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Mates Helping Mates
Our Association is open to anyone who has served in Malaya, Borneo, Singapore
and Brunei at any time, along with their spouse and family members.
We are an All Services Association with members from the Army, Navy, Air
Force, Police, Planters, Teachers, as well as overseas military members.
We meet once a month, usually on the 4th Tuesday, for a short meeting to let all
members catch up on what’s been happening with the Association, and then we
have a social luncheon together.
The NMBVAA (Inc.) is Australia wide, and is the only NMBVAA (Inc.) that is
affiliated with the International NMBVA with members in England, New Zealand,
Canada, Germany, Ireland, and South Africa.
Proudly printed by the office of Ross Vasta MP for Bonner.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 9/9/2017
It hardly seems one year ago that we had our Wreath laying ceremony out at Enoggera.
Some of our members told me that it was the best day of all, thanks to quite a few people
that pitched in at the last moment and pulled it together.
I think that if I start the thank you list I would have to start with Alan Price, President of 4
R.A.R.that stood in as M.C. for the day. Thanks mate for being there for us. Unfortunately
Ron Virgen was not able to attend due to ill health. Right up to the last, Ron had helped us
out by sending out invites to interested parties (I know that all would wish Ron the best of
health), while Laraine and Barbara sent out invites to all members.
I wish to thank all that helped on the day. There is another that I would like to thank and
that is our 2ic David Brewer. I only had Dave down to look after the gate with the M.S.S.
Security Officers and read the names of the Aussies , but once again due to blood sugars I
was unable to lead the parade. After a short talk he agreed to do that job as well.Thanks
also to Judy’s daughter, Megan, who read out the names of the Kiwis. What a great job they
both did at the Lectern.
Thanks to Betty, Councillor Angela Owen ( Calamvale Ward) and E. McMally for putting out
the small flags on the Memorial Walk.Thanks to our Dell who has jumped in once again to
produce the “CONTACT” plus checking in our visitors and selling some merchandise. Lots of
praise to our Salvation Army Major Gary Craig for his prayers and very good company.
To all who could not make it on the day due to ill health and long distances,we hope we will
be able to meet with more of you next time. Our thanks also must go to Greg Dekker for
looking after the boys on the base. They all did a great job of feeding and watering us with a
great B.B.Q. Thanks Dave for getting the ham in for us.
There is still one more person that has been my great wife of some 47 years, I would not be
able to do this job if not for her. THANKS MATE.
I still need more volunteers to help with vacant Committee gaps, so if you can spare the
time and distance is no problem please give it a try.
May God bless and look after us for another year.
Allen.

THE NATIONAL MALAYAN AND BORNEO VETERANS ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALIA,
QUEENSLAND AND BRISBANE BRANCH
CELEBRATION TO COMMEMORATE
THE 57TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CESSATION OF THE MALAYAN EMERGENCY
AND
THE 51ST ANNIVERSARY OF THE CESSATION OF THE INDINESIAN CONFRONTATION
WITH MALAYASIA
By Allan Price
The last day of winter shone brightly on the veterans and families of the former members of the
Royal Australian Navy, The Australian Army and the Royal Australian Air Force that attended the
celebration of the end of hostilities in the Malaysian Emergency and the Indonesian Confrontation of
Malaysia at the Royal Australian Regiment National Memorial Walk
at Enoggera, Brisbane on 31 August 2017.
Approximately 100 attended including former members of the
New Zealand Armed Forces to gather again with the Aussies as sons
of ANZACS.
The celebration commenced with a march of those able
veterans, of about 500 metres led by the Patron of the Association,
Lieutenant Colonel Brian Avery (Retd) a veteran of both campaigns and Vice President David Brewer,
an RAN Veteran. The procession was led by the National Servicemen's Association Pipes and Drums
which also included former Warrant Officer Doug Thoresen the former Pipe Major and founder of the
4th
Battalion,
Royal
Australian Regiment Pipes
and Drums.
4 RAR was
represented by the
president of the 4 RAR
Association, Qld Inc. Alan
Price and the Treasurer
Maureen Price. Colonel
Avery is also the patron of
the 4 RAR Association,
Qld Inc. was accompanied
by his wife Evelyn.
Allen Edwards, the president of the National Malaya and Borneo Veterans Association Qld,
Brisbane Branch (NMBVAA) and a former 4 RAR member, supervised from the sidelines aided by his
wife Laraine, as both were experiencing enduring medical problems.
4 RAR members included Mrs Pam McClosky, Mrs Lyn
Wilkes Mrs Lorraine Hughes and Robert Cross.
The Premier was represented as were many dignitaries
and VIPs from government agencies, local councils, ex-service
associations, RSL sub branches and the Salvation Army.
The welcome by the MC, Alan Price, the offering of the
prayer by Salvation Army Major Gary Craig and the mounting
of the Catafalque Party provided by the Commanding Officer

of the 8th/9th Battalion, Royal Australian Regiment (8/9 RAR) and under command of Corporal Jeff
Hines, commenced the formal proceedings and Alan Price presented an address reflecting on the families
and how they accompanied, experienced and endured military life. He especial explained the division of
loyalties and love between the soldier, his military responsibilities and his family.
The reading of the Honour Roll by David Brewer (Aust.) and Meagan Humphries (NZ), the
Chaplain's address, the laying of wreaths, the reading of the Ode by Allen Edwards followed by the Last
Post, silence and Rouse played by the Army Band, Bne bugler contributed to the solemn ceremony.

All then retired to the Commanders Mess and Conference Centre for a BBQ lunch provided by
the RAR Assoc. and the soldiers of 8/9 RAR. The raffles were won, memories shared and mateships
continued. The President and members of the NMBVAA are to be commended for the Service conducted
by the members and experienced by the guests. Well done.
At Left: Mr Alan Price, President 4RAR and MC for
the “Malaya & Borneo Commemoration Service”
chatting with friends.
Below: Wreath laid by Mr Allen Edwards on behalf
of the NMBVAA Queensland and Brisbane Branch.

th

8/9 RAR Catafalque Party

President National Malaya & Borneo
Veterans’ Association Australia, Queensland
and Brisbane Branch, Mr Allen Edwards

At Left: From L-R:
Please contact us if
you recognize this
highly decorated
gentleman.
Councillor Andrew
Wines, Enoggera
Ward, Brisbane City
Council,
Councillor Angela
Owen, Calamvale
Ward, Brisbane City
Council,
Mr David Brewer, VicePresident, NMBVAA
Qld and Brisbane
Branch and
Mr Rudi Bianchi,
President FESR.

At Left:
Members
of the
National
Servicemen’s
Memorial
Pipes and
Drums.

Ms Jennifer Howard MP, Assistant Minister of
State Assisting the Premier, represented the
Queensland State Premier, Ms Annastacia
Palaszczuk.

LETTER FROM BRIAN SELBY
RE: MEMORABILIA
The attached Australian Army shoulder colour patches were worn by all Commonwealth land force units deployed into
the two post WW2 wars on the Malayan Peninsula, into Sabah and Sarawak, from Australia, NZ and the UK.
They are the Divisional identifying insignia for the Far East Land Forces, 28th Commonwealth Brigade.
The other Australian Army shoulder patch of course was the Australian Rising Sun badge.
These examples have been made by a local Adelaide company which is owned and operated by a former Australian Army
member who has opened for business and is able to manufacture past and present ship, unit and squadron badges to order.
Minimums do apply.
The quality is first class and the colours are exact…the difference being to the originals is that the whole colour patch is
embroidered, not printed, all edges are overlocked to stop fraying, and they are now available for purchase from the SA
NT Branch at better than mates rates.
The NMBVAA logo / badge is a large piece that measures 9.0 cm x 12.0 cm. The idea for this size is to allow the piece to
be attached to the back of bomber style jackets which are being worn by many ESOs and individual past ships, units and
squadron groups at reunions and casual activities…lunches, bbqs etc..
There are several other uses that these pieces can be used for, such as; inclusions with a member’s framed portrait and
service record…all pieces framed and mounted as a gift…all pieces framed and mounted as a presentation to a RSL subBranch that supports and accommodates that Branch…as a presentation to a specific supporting person, or, corporate
body…e.g., Branch Patron, local elected Member if appropriate, a supportive kindred ESO...and to international friends
where applicable.
Postage costs are $1.00, to a maximum of $2.00 depending on the order size.
Terima kasih…dan banyak bagusla..

EMBROIDERED SHOULDER PATCHES

Large NMBVAA Badge
$10.50

28th Commonwealth
Brigade $5.50

FARELF
Far East Land Forces

28th Commonwealth
Brigade ANZUK $5.50

17 Gurkha Division

LETTER SENT BY ALLAN PRICE (PRESIDENT 4RAR)
TO TROOPS IN AFGHANISTAN
Dear Australian Warrior,
The knitted items enclosed are gifts to the children of Afghanistan from the children of Australia.
There are a colourful variety of beanies, scarves and jackets designed to be worn by the children of
Afghanistan in the coming severe winter experienced by them. Could you in your endeavours whilst
visiting Afghan villages, distribute the items as freely and as widely as possible, either in your name or
the name of your unit.
The items are knitted and gifted by ladies from The National Malaya and Borneo Veterans Association,
Qld Inc and are then taken by the 4 RAR Association, Qld Inc to 8/9 RAR in Gallipoli Barracks,
Enoggera for delivery overseas. We gratefully thank the officers and soldiers of 8/9 RAR for this
assistance.
If possible and within your operational orders, would it be possible to take photographs of the children
either being handed the items or even wearing them and send them to the addresses above. We would
like to feature the story in both of our Association's newsletters and it would be nice if the ladies could
see how much their gifts are appreciated.
The ladies themselves wish to remain anonymous as the gifts are intended to be given by you to the
children and as an Australian soldier, being the one thanked. A thankyou letter to the ladies via the
above addresses would be appreciated however and they would be passed on to the ladies. Please state if
your name can be used or not.
The members of both Associations thank you for taking the place of us old soldiers and for
demonstrating to the world the bravery, military ability, and adaptability that has made you to be
considered the best in the world. We admire you.

ANZAC DAY
The 25th April was officially named ANZAC Day in 1916. In that year it was marked by a
wide variety of ceremonies and services in Australia and New Zealand, including a
commemorative march through London involving Australian and New Zealand troops. In
New Zealand it was gazetted as a half holiday.
Australian Great War battalion and brigade war diaries show that on the first anniversary,
units including those on the front line, made efforts to solemnize the memory of those
who were killed that day twelve months previously. A common format found in the war
diaries of Australian and New Zealand soldiers for the day commenced with a dawn
requiem mass, followed mid-morning with a commemorative service, and after lunch
organised sports activities with the proceeds of the gambling going to Battalion funds.
This occurred in Egypt as well.
From 1916 onwards, in both Australia and New Zealand, Anzac memorials were held on or
about the 25th April, mainly organized by returned servicemen and school children in
cooperation with local authorities.

SIMPLE FORMULA FOR LIVING
Live beneath your means.
Return everything you borrow.
Stop blaming other people.
Admit it when you make a mistake.
Give clothes not worn to charity.
Do something nice and try not to get caught.
Listen more; talk less.
Every day take a 30 minute walk.
Strive for excellence, not perfection.
Be on time.
Don’t make excuses.
Don’t argue.
Get organised.
Be kind to unkind people.
Let someone cut ahead of you in line.
Take time to be alone.
Cultivate good manners.
Be humble.
Realize and accept that life isn’t fair.
Know when to keep your mouth shut.
Go an entire day without criticizing anyone.
Learn from the past.
Plan for the future.
Live in the present.
Don’t sweat the small stuff.
It’s all small stuff.

Do you believe Veterans need a better deal??
Below is a proposed letter for your state MP
Dear (STATE MP)
Queensland has one of the country’s highest population of
current and former Australian Defence Force personnel
with more than 170,000 service men and women and
veterans calling the Sunshine State home.
We are a diverse group of people in age, location and
situation but we are unified by our service to Australia.
Currently in Queensland, we are served and supported by a
variety of not-for-profit and ex-service organisations such
as RSL Queensland. However, these organisations cannot
provide the overarching legislative or administrative
support that a Queensland Veterans’ Affairs Minister
would provide.
Appointing a Queensland Minister for Veterans Affairs
would not only demonstrate the value of our veterans’
legacy but would enable a dedicated focus on some of the
state-based issues affecting our ex-service personnel and
their families.
These include critical issues with transitioning from service
to civilian life, homelessness, employment and more.
I am therefore asking you to voice your support for the
establishment of a Queensland Minister for Veterans’
Affairs to safeguard the welfare and interests of current
and ex-service personnel who live in this state.
Yours sincerely,

Demetri ‘s Fish
and Chip Shop at
Wynnum has
been presented
with a Certificate
of Appreciation
by Mr Allen
Edwards in
appreciation of
his support for
the NM&BVAA
Qld and Brisbane
Branch.
Demetri has given
many vouchers to
Allen to help him
raise money for
the Association.

WARNING ORDER

$5 Raffles

Fees for
2018 may
be paid on
the day

Christmas Party
Redlands Sports Club, Anson Road,
Wellington Point
Cost: Members $19.00;
Non-members $21.80; Seniors $17.00
1100 a.m. for 1200 noon start
RSVP 9/12/2017

Secret Santa
Please bring
a suitably
wrapped
present
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